CROSSING
WATER
ARTS FESTIVAL
OVER, UNDER & ON
THE BEVERLY
– SALEM BRIDGE

SCHEDULE
OF EVENTS
SEPTEMBER 7 – 14

CROSSING-WATER.COM

WELCOME
TO CROSSING
WATER!
Crossing Water is a week-long
arts festival that will bring
together the Salem and Beverly
communities by fostering
creation and connection through
all forms of art—visual, narrative,
performance, audio, and more.
OUR SUPPORTERS

This project is funded in part by a grant of Essex County
Community Foundation’s Creative County Initiative (CCI),
a collaboration with the Barr Foundation designed to
elevate Essex County’s art and culture sector and support
our local creative economy. Montserrat College of Art
is the recipient of one of 11 CCI grants awarded to serve
Essex County communities through public art and creative
placemaking projects.
For more information about the Creative County Initiative,
visit ECCF.org/Creative-County and EssexCountyCreates.
org, a new online arts calendar and resource hub for Essex
County’s creative sector.
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FAQs			
What time(s) are the festival events?
Different activities will take place on each
day of the festival. Unless otherwise noted,
weekend activities will occur from 3 – 9 pm and
weeknight activities will occur from 6 – 9 pm.
Each night will culminate with the lighting of
the bridge at 8:00 pm.
Is there a price of admission? All events are
free and open to the public.
What if it rains? Events will occur rain or shine.
In the event of inclement weather, activities will
be moved under the bridge.
Are there bathrooms available? Porta Potties
will be available on site.
Where can I park? Parking is limited near the
festival area. We strongly encourage the public
to walk or carpool. We ask that the public
please be respectful of neighboring areas and
do not park in the restricted areas and on
private property, including at local businesses.
What if I have a question during the
event? An information tent will be available
throughout the festival. Should you have any
questions or need assistance, please come visit
the festival organizers at the information tent.

Ongoing Events
Throughout the Festival
Bridge Lighting: Each night will be topped-off
with a special bridge lighting beginning at 8:00
pm.
Pop-Up Galleries: Crossing Water is curating
two Shipping Container Galleries during the
festival, with one container on the Beverly side
and one on the Salem side of the bridge. Both
will be open to the public when scheduled
activities are taking place. Participating artists
and organizers include Steez Design, The Salem
Art Association and the BARE Gallery.

Contact Us:

For questions or comments on the festival
please email: CrossingWater@montserrat.edu
#CrossingWater #EssexCountyCreates
@CrossingWaterMA
@CrossingWaterMA
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

OPENING DAY!
3 PM – 9 PM
(BRIDGE LIGHTING AT 8 PM)
Beverly Side
3 PM – 6 PM: Beverly Harborfest!
Join us for the 9th annual Beverly Harborfest
hosted by Glover Wharf Municipal Marina.
Celebrate with music, food, and fun for all!
Included this year will be:
• Live musical performances
• A family magic show
• Boat tours
• Great food and craft beers
from local breweries

Salem Side
4 PM – 6 PM: Party on the Bridge
“Party On The Bridge” will bring together
neighbors & friends through art and activities
on the Remond Park pier. Hosted by Bridge
Street Neck Neighborhood Association, this
fun, family-friendly evening block party will
include:
• Local DJs & bands
• Dancing
• Raffles
• Local food vendors
• Notch craft beer tent
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

THE PARTY CONTINUES!
3 PM – 9 PM
(BRIDGE LIGHTING AT 8 PM)
Beverly Side
3 PM – 8 PM: Vendor Fair
Explore work from local creators and vendors
3 PM – 5 PM: Moonrise Fae Mermaids
Enjoy the mermaids of Moonrise Fae for
enchanted performances, storytelling and
crafts
3 PM – 6 PM: Betsy Miller Dance Projects
Tiny Dance Stage
Get ready for special dance performances every
half-hour on a 4x4 stage
5 PM: Crossing Water
Community Fitness Walk
Join us at the Beverly Common Gazebo on
Essex Street for a fun fitness walk down to
Glover Wharf where yard games and an ice
cream truck will be waiting
6:30 – 8 PM: Trolls Under the Bridge
Enjoy an outdoor family movie screening of
DreamWorks’ Trolls

Salem Side
3:00 PM: Plein Air Paintings on the Pier
Join Cape Ann Plein Air (CAPA) for an afternoon
of outdoor painting of the beautiful harbor
landscape
5:00 PM: Saltonstall’s Trial
See select scenes from the newest play from
Puncuate4 Productions examining an untold
story of the Salem witch trials.
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM: Jazz in Remond Park
Dennis Shafer & Friends with The Outside
Tones! - Relax with an eclectic set of live jazz on
the pier.
• 6:00 PM - Dennis Shafer and Friends
• 7:00 PM - The Outside Tones
8:00 PM – 9:00 pm: DrumatiX
End the night with a blend of dance and
drumming using tap, everyday objects, drums,
barrels, body percussion, technology and tons
of humor!
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

GAME NIGHT
Beverly Side
6 PM – 9 PM (BRIDGE LIGHTING AT 8 PM)
From yard games to your favorite board games
and classic video games, join us as we bring
some friendly competition to the Beverly harbor.
Enjoy a selection of games from The Castle
in Beverly or feel free to bring your own to share
with the party! Salem’s own BitBar will also
present J.S. Joust and a MarioKart tournament!
Games will take place on the Beverly pier and
Glover Wharf, as well as projections onto the
bridge itself. Included in the evening will be
music and ice cream from The Sweet Truck for
guests to enjoy.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

POETRY WITH
IMPROBABLE PLACES
POETRY TOUR
Salem Side
6:30 PM – 9 PM (BRIDGE LIGHTING AT 8 PM)
Crossing Water welcomes the Improbable
Places Poetry Tour. Listen to a variety of original
poems all exploring the theme of bridges.
Included in the night’s entertainment will be
a site-specific performance of Lucille Clifton’s
poem “Blessing the Boats” at 7:00 PM involving
dance, recitation and music.
Poetry activities will take place in Remond Park.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

ART DEMOS &
PRINTMAKING
WORKSHOP
Beverly Side
6 PM – 9 PM (BRIDGE LIGHTING AT 8 PM)
Crossing Water invites guests to join in some
hands on art making activities. Included in the
night’s events will be Montserrat printmaking
professor Len Thomas-Vickory and artist
Julian Howley for a larger than life printmaking
demonstration. Audiences will be invited to
make their own giant prints using large scale
rollers and plates.
Supplies will be provided. Please be aware that
the printmaking can get messy and inks will
stain, guests are asked to dress accordingly.
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

YOGA NIGHT
Salem Side
6 PM – 9 PM (BRIDGE LIGHTING AT 8 PM)
Add a little zen to your week with two sessions
of yoga on the water. We are excited to have
Yoga Sakti hosting our first session at 6:30 pm
as guests enjoy a beautiful sunset backdrop.
We’ll get a little darker for our second session
at 8:00 pm with heavy metal yoga led by Black
Widow Yoga all under the light of the moon.
Guests are asked to please bring their own
mats. Space is limited and the event is first
come, first served.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

STORYTELLING NIGHT
Beverly Side
5 PM – 9 PM (BRIDGE LIGHTING AT 8 PM)
Join us for a night of storytelling with original
readings from local writers all celebrating
themes of building bridges. To celebrate Friday
the 13th, the night will be topped off with a
special screening of The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari
featuring an improvised musical score and
sound painting performance from the The
Chagall Performance Art Collaborative. Local
craft beer from Gentile Brewing Company
will be available for audiences to enjoy.
Kicking off the night will be a special battle
of the bands performance with Beverly High
School squaring off against Salem High School.
• 5 PM: Battle of the Bands, Beverly vs. Salem
• 7 PM – 8 PM: Storytelling
• 8:30 PM – 10 PM: Film Screening
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SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 14

CLOSING CELEBRATION!
3 PM – 10 PM (EXTENDED HOURS!)
Beverly Side
3PM - 9PM: The Chagall Performance Art
Collaborative and RendrGram Pyramid
Performances
Join multidisciplinary artists in a lineup of
performances in and around an 18ft pyramid!
Activities include:
• Experimental music performances
• Writers workshops
• Dance workshops
• Light projections
9:00 PM: Crossing Water Send-Off
with Calamus!
Join us as we say goodbye to our week of
activities with a performance from alt-rock
band Calamus.

Salem Side
Enjoy a full day of performances and activities
all organized by our partners at the Creative
Collective, complete with a silent disco for all
to enjoy.
3 PM – 8 PM: Vendor Fair
Explore work from local creators and vendors.

Thank you for your support!
Crossing Water would like to thank the citizens
of Beverly and Salem for helping create this
festival. This project was designed to celebrate
and bring together the unique and creative
culture of our region and could not have been
possible without the participation and support
from our two communities.
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23 Essex Street
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